
Dear Jim, 	Bud/NYTimes 	
12/24/75 

Bud and I did not engage in what you could ca
ll a structured discussion yesterday. 

I'd teought, perhaps without reason, that he 
had some specifics in mind when he set the 

meeting up. It was originally for him to tak
e us to lunch. I suegested we'd have more 

time is we snacked in the conference room. 

When you were with Hemsel I told him the indi
cations seem to be that they ere 

out to get him. He seems in more than the exp
ressed agreement. His face got pretty 

glum. At that moment I felt he had said more 
that mey be unwise than I've been able to 

pick up. How:ver, I did not want to get into 
any kind of hassle and I felt that asking 

him when he did not see let to volunteer anyt
hing about that the three reporters wanted 

to know might lead to this or at the least to
 his getting defensive and thus eliminating 

the possibility of anything constructive comi
ng from the discussion. 

We may find this is proeature, that they are 
up to nothing like whst I suspect. 

However, with their record and with the situa
tion what it i3 ane with the oeperienc

es 

live had with Crewdson and with the others st
aying 1013; away, even when they have been 

told to call on a story and with Mol e being taken off it except for the promis
e to be 

able to read them in advance, I thought and t
hink it wise to take some kind of initial 

stops, to consider what we might be able to d
o. I told him a bit of the Times' history 

with me, going back to 1965 and tux except if
 rare cases entirely consistent and sueeested

 

that this mint provide the means of fighting
 back. I told bim when I phoned him after 

the Crowds= conversation that combined with 
this history any such attack might well 

cross the malice line. I do think that for al
l mite liabilities and all our problems 

we nigh: want to be prepared to take such ste
ps if the storioe are of the kind I suspect 

they may be. I think we should be prepared to
 do the same thing with Ray's interest. 

And I again remind you of the importance, if 
ane when you can find time, of speaking 

to both hirchkop and Cohen. Sneaking to Jisrc
hkop need not involve the potential con-

flict of which I an aware with Patchen. In fa
ct, that the king family and associates 

have come pet for an investigation and have m
ade serious if I think unfounded charges 

ought to get past the first of his two object
ions when I _peroached bin years ago, his 

friendship with eing. 

That a man of Bud's experience and sophistica
tion would allow himself to be 

euchered into such a situation is, after all 
I've seen, astounding. His own fooling of 

guilt and impending disaster is reflected in 
his volunteering that he would not again 

speak to any reporter on this matter without 
one of us present. Neither of us asked this. 

Something exception has to eaten° it. I think
 you'd do well to try to explore it so that 

we can be better prepared. He clearly feels t
hat something is coming and is worried. His 

more likely indiecretione include me. If teas
 evantuetes, it will make no difference in 

my willingnes:a to try to do something or for
 it to center around what can be done with 

me and not eith either of you. However, if he
 bas done tnis, he'll have to assume the 

responsibility that goes with it. You and I a
re not in a position to. 

Please take me seriously on the possibility he has something to any that
 he hasn't. 

And the need for learning as much as :le can 
about it, if possible in advance. John was 

working on this story last night. This need 
not but can roan appearance at a in ::hen 

those others might consult for another side will not be available, like Xmotim
e. Or 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday and if I remember correctly, Monday i
s a government holiday. 

The Ray possibilities may be great. I have ma
de repeated offers to be John's 

devil's advocate and to show him what e have 
and can. And believe me, the government 

knows it can now be in real trouble from the combination of what Mazolon
 night do about 

the perjury and Green might do in this case. In short, our need is 
to be prepared to make 

use against them of what they may do. Thus the =ensnared letters I wrote Le
vi and Tyler. 

Bud's disposition will be to lot it all hap
eon and then try to pretend it means nothing.

 

If he has been indiscrete, hie natural tenden
cies will be exaggerated. It may also then 

be a time to approach him about other aperoac
hes for he has to know he anti has have laid 

rotten eggs. Bost, 


